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ackU which produce rheumatism,
The Pullman company, Pullman car
bladder and urinary difficulties
and other affections
tax. $5.10.9S.
resulting
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tress- urer. Taxe8 for 1905. $96 10; 1900,
neys failed to keep clean and
$662.95; total $759.05.
jpure.
Tho worst forms of rheuma- Colfax county George C.
Pace.
tism are said to be readily over- treasurer. Taxes for 1906, $389.71.
Dona Ana county Oscar Ixihman.i come without the slightest Injury
.
.. tit
treasurer. Taxes for 1902, $50.97; k ur
hi leeung to tne stomach or dl- 1903.
1905.
1904. $229.05;
geatlve organs.
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MEMBERS
OF CONGRESSIONAL
COMMISSION MEET TODAY IN
NEW YORK CITY.

NONE WILL ESCAPE
No Branch of Syatam Will Ba Nag
Itcttd an. Many Changea aro aAn.
tlclpated Chicago Naval Station.

Washington,
The moat
April 1.
thorough and aearchlng Investigation
of the conduct of the pout office department ever attempted was commenced today In New York by the
members of the congressional postal
JJIsslon, provided for by the post
duroffice apj?C3riUo- - D,n 8d
0,8
closing-aythe
ing
s
P--

The personnel of the commiss'.Cu
8b follows: Senator Penrose of Penn
Bylvaula, chairman of the senate post
office commission;
Representative
Overstreet of Indiana, chairman of
(he house poatofflce commission; Rep"
resentatlves Moon of Tennessee and
Gardner of New Jersey, and Senators
Clay of Georgia and Carter of Montana. The actual investigation la in
charge of the first three named, who
to conduct
comprise a
the inquiry. Several experts have
been employed to aid In the undertaking, provision for this having been
made in the congressional act, thus
relieving the investigators of the mechanical part of the work.
The entire postal system of the
nation will be covered by the investigations of the committee and it is
Ctpected that many reforms will result. That the inquiry Is intended
to be a thorough one Is evidenced by
the fact that congress appropriated
$75,000 to cover the cost of employing
experts. One of the Important matters to be considered is the proposed

restriction of second class ratea on
newspapers,
erroneously alleged to
be the cause of the deficit In the cost
of operation of the department Alleged abuaea of the franking privilege
will be probed and it la expected will
In the dlacovery of the actual
source of the deficit
During tne course of the Investigation a thorough Inquiry will be made
Into the accounting and bookkeeping
methoda now in vogue In the department, said to be unduly involved and
cumbersome. A new accounting system will likely be recommended,
whereby recorJa of the receipts and
expenditures of the department may
bo kept In such a manner as to ahow
the actual proportion of the operating
expenses to be assigned to each class
of mall matter. The operatlona of
such a aystem would ahow the coat of
transportation and handling of each
class of matter and the cost of tho
services rendered the public by each
division of the postal
service. It
would ahow whether any clasa of mall
is being carried at too low a ralo an J
whether any division of the work is
conducted in an extravagant manner.
Tho present method of Issuing
fraud orders and of conducting prose-tion- s
against persons charged with
mailing obscene matter will be cqd.
sidered. Such matters are
entirely In the hands of
postal
without possibility ot appeal
by tho C?tfo
parties, and numerous complaints have been made of alleged abuse of the powers Invested
In the heads of the departments.
The railway mall service will come
la for a thorough probing, and the
charge that the railroads extort exorbitant ratea for carrying the malls
will bo Investigated.
The free delivery system and pneumatic tube service in the cities and the rural free
delivery system will also be given an
overhauling. No branch of the postal
service will be neglected, and when
the commission completes its work
there will likely be many changes
made in the conduct of the affairs of
tho department.

result
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Goethels in Charge.
The appointment by Secretary Taft
of Lieutenant Colonel Goethals as
chairman of the Panama canal commission and engineer In charge ot the
construction of tho big ditch, becomes
effective today. The position of commissioner left vacant by Colonel Goe- -
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11 K- - Freeman, convicted
H. Merchant.
county W.
of murder
treasurer. Taxes for 1903, $1.90; 1904 ,n tne second degree leas than a year
$1.50; 1905, $302.72; 1906, $431.80; to- ago In the district court in session In
Demlng. Luna county, and was sental, $737.20.
Grant county Jackson Agee, treas- tenced to three years In the penitenurer. Taxes 1904, $7.52; 1905, $93.22; tiary, has been pardoned by Governor
Hagerman, the pardon being uncondi1906. $220. 9fi total $391.71.
tional. Freeman will go to Victoria.
Lincoln county J. M.
Penfield.
treasurer. Taxes for 1904. $20.03; British Columbia. J. E. McDonald,
convicted of killing William Turk In
1905, $9.76; 1906. $64. 02; total $93.8t.
Eddy county, five years aifo. has been
J. Sarkadon,
county B.
pardoned by Governor Hagerman. afttreasurer. Taxes for 1905, $162.21; er
having served five years of a
1906. $448.75; total $610.96.
sentence, which had been
Mora county C. N. Strong, treas reduced to seven
years by Governor
urer. Taxes for 1905. $96.34; 1906, Otero. McDonald learned
the
$191.7; total $180.06.
trade at the penitentiary ani
Otero county J. r. Dunn, treasur- will put up brick kilns at Carlsbad.
er. Taxes 1904, $257.53; I90f, $109.
94; 1906, $400.41; total $767.88.
The Price of Health.
"The price of health In a malarious
Quay county Florencio Martinez,
treasurer. Taxes 1906, $198.".'!.
uismri is jusr. .'; ra; the cost or a
Roosevelt county J. M. Fapsard, box of Dr. Klng"s New Life Pills,'
treasurer. Taxes 1905, $181.03; 1906, write Klla Slayton, of Noland, Ark.
New Life Pills cleanse gently and Im
$2,996.97; total $3,178.
San Miguel county Eupenlo Rrv part new life and vigor to the system
mero, treasurer. Taxes for 1904, $73.-86- ; druggists.

Eddy

brick-makin-

1905,

$150.27; 1906. $709.49;

San Juan county W R. Williams.
treasurer.
Taxeg 1905, $14.29; 1900,
$274.01; total $288.30.
Santa Fe county Celso
Lopez,
treasurer.
Taxes 1905, $39.32; 1903,
$30.02; 1905.

$109.69;

1906,

1906.

$147.80;

total

The Gallup Fuel company has been
compelled to clo?e Its mines for lack
of miners and lack of capital to devel
op further the coal measures which
have been opened. Thig means a loss
to Gallup of an annual payroll of $18.

$59.19; 000.

$171.49.

Socorro

county Jose E. Torres,
treasurer. Taxes 1904, $11.72; 1905.
$334.98; 1S06, $443.92. Total $490.62.
Taos county Nicolas Anaya, treasurer. Taxes 1905. $11.50; 1906. $43.13.

total $54.63.
Torrance (county Macario

g

total

$933.62.

total, $23.22.
Sierra county John C. Plemmons.
treasurer. Taxes for 1905, $23.69;

Pmidtnt

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
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Gentle and Effective.
well known Manitoba editor
writes: "As an inside worker I find
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Ta
blets invaluable for the touches of bi!
lousiness natural
to sedentary life,
their action being gentle and effective
clearing the digestive tract and the
head." Price, 25 cents. Samples free"
At all druggists.
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sweepers armed with leafy twig, followed by a squad of the city Arab
ms-irThe
police with fixed bayonets.
came the criminal, dressed la new
white garment, with a new halter
around his neck and new ropes
to his arms The ends of
these ropes were held by policemen.
The ordinary thing is for the condemned man to walk, but In this case
Chr. Wiegand.
he was so overcome that he had to b
203 Grand Ave . East Las Yegaa.
conveyed in a Jutka.
Phone 24?.
On arriving at the fatal spot th
murderer was made to kneel down,
while the policemen handed over
charge of the cords to the executioner's attendants one of whom, seizing
the end of the halter stood la front
changes
of the felon, while others held tho
cords pinioning his arms behind. The
AND PENSIONS GRANTED executioner,
a broad,
brandishing
heavy sword. kin as a razor, la a
suggestive fashion, and prancing up
toward his victim asked three times
in a load voice: "Who authorizes the
(Special Correspondence!
Washington. April 1 The follow- execution?" The chief of the city poing changes In iwtstoffices have tetn lice on duty thrice replied: "The
Amln."
made in New Mexico
Then an attendant armed with a
T.
Jos.
Socorro
Rosedale,
county,
long needle pricked the condemned
Stoneking. appointed postmaster.
man In the back, causing him to start
Simon Bibo appointed postmaster -- t forward. At the same Instant those
holding the cords laid themselves
Grants, Valencia county.
back In opposite directions as In a
Following pensions have Nen grant
r
contest, with the result
ed in the territory:
that the wretch's neck was stretched;
Maurice Scan lan, Fort Bayard, $30 and, following the reply of the chief
of police, the executioner's blade deper month from Nov. 16, 1906.
Francisco Jlmlnes, Silver City, in scended fair and true on the neck,
creased to $10 per month from Nov. severing the head completely.
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wr instead of
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Consumption in tho Navy.
William Coleman, Fort Bayard. In
When a man enters the United
creased to $17 per month from Feb. States navy he Is selected for his phy14. 1907.
sical fitness aa well as mental ability.
Henry Evans, Fort Bayard, Increas For the reason and because the seaed to $17 per month from Feb. 14. man's life la healthful there are few
cases of chronic disease among them.
1907.
There are particularly few consumpRomolo Barela. of San Rafael, In- tives among the sailors. But the navy
creased to $8 per month from Feb. department has made arrangements
for treating these according to the
12. 1907.
Juan Rafael Archuleta of Chamlta, movt scientific methods.
"When a 'lunger,' as the sailors call
pension $12 per month from Feb. 11, him. Is discovered he Is given Instruc1907.
tions to proceed to Pensacola, Fla .
Henry R. Hunt, Elida, Increased to where the sanitarium for consumptives Is located," says Guy F. O'Don-nel- l
$10 per month from Feb. 7, 1907.
of the West Side, who was forJames R. Waddlll. Demlng, pension
In charge of the sanitarium.
merly
$6 per month from Jan. 30, 1907.
"This sanitarium Is nothing more
than an outdoor camp. It consists of
rows of heavy canvas tents built on
How to Avoid Appendicitis.
light wooden frames. The sides can
Most victims of appendicitis are be
raised and lowered, as weather
those who ure habitually constipated. conditions
permit Here the patients
Orino lixatlve Fruit Syrup cures are civen the freedom of the camp.
chronic constipation by stimulating They live out of doors, taking long
the liver und bowels and restores the walks in the warm Southern sunshine,
natural action of the bowels. Orino and at night they sleep In the open
Milk and eggs form the principal
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nause- air.
of diet Very little medicine
articles
ate or gripe and is mild and pleasant is
given." Kansas City Star.
to take. Refuse substitutes.
O. U
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
Grapes Grown Under Glass.
The grape of grapes for the table
EAST LAS VEGAS POSTOFFICE. Is grown In Belgium, and under glass,
lt is in no Arcadian rustic spot that
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
this Ideal culture flourishes, but in
the wideawake metropolitan suburb
No. 3 arrives 6:05 a. m., bring mall of Hoezlaert, near Brussels.
Here
east of La Junta.
there is a whole region of glass nothNo. 3 departs 6:16 a. m. Pouch for ing but glass over a wide vista. The
Santa Fe only, mall closes 5:30 spectacle Is one of the shows of the
country for amateurs and sightseers
a. m.
alike.
No. 1 arrives 1:50 p. m., mail closes
A good many lovers of table fruit
1:40 p. m.
whose Interest in the subject extends
No. 9 arrives 6:2o p. m., mall closes no further than the dessert stand will
6:10 p. m.
probably be surprised to learn that it
No. 2 arrives 2 p. m., mail closes is from no native hothouse, but from
Hoezlaert, that the great fruiterers
1:40 p. m.
of London, Paris, the Riviera, Vienna,
No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m.,
bring3 Berlin, St Petersburg, and. mirable
mail from El Paso and all poluts dictu, even New York, receive tho
between El Paso and Albuquer bulk of their winter supplies. Every
que and Albuquerque and Santa Friday hundreds of chests of choice
Fe. No mail dispatched via No. fruit, admirably packed, are despatched to the United States alone.
10.
The price at Hoezlaert is a minimum
No. 8 arrives 1:35 a. m., mail closes
of 15 pence a pound on the vine, with
6:30 p. m.
flvepence added for packing.
The
Star Routes
choicest bunches are those that weigh
Rociada daily except Sunday. Arrives about two pounds.
1 p. m., mall closes 7
am.
Professional Amenities.
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, WednesThe late James T. Maher, a
n
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
business man of Taunton,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Mass., had the misfortune to break
10:00 p. m.
his leg. He was attended by Dr.
Chaperito leaves Monday, WednesThomas Paige, who had Dr. Joseph
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives Hayward to assist him iu setting the
Tuesday, Thursday
and Satur- limb.
John Gaffney, an undertaker and a
day 5:30 p. m.
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thurs- personal friend of Mr. Maher's, made
a contrivance for him to rest the leg
day and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives on and carried it to the
Maher resiTuesday, Thursday and Satur- dence In his undertaking wagon. Dr.
day 6 p. m.
Hayward was there, and a few minutes later Dr. Paige came In.
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
"Good morning, gentlemen," he said,
"I
hesitated about coming in this
An Insidious Danger.
morning. I never like to enter my
One of the worst features of kidney patients' homes when I see an undertrouble is that lt is an insidious dis- taker's team at the door. How Is it
ease and before the victim realizes with you, Dr. Hayward?"
"Oh," replied Dr. Hayward, "I never
his danger he may have a fatal malady. Take Foley's Kidney Cure at the see an undertaker's team at my pafirst sign of trouble as it corrects Ir- tients' doors."
regularities and prevents Bright's disCan He Do It
ease, and diabetes. O. G. Schoefer and
Luther Burbank had Just finished
Red Cross Drug Co.
his seedless orange, his thornless
rose, and his eyeless potato.
Ask the local dealers for Optic
"What are you going to originate
Tablets. They are the best and now?" Borne one asked him.
"A lemonless campaign,
cheapest in the city. Both pencil and
replied
wizard.
the
pen.
tf
well-know-
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hand In the enforcement of the laws
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WANTED A cook at
from being consumed by the flames. era are distributed at an annual ex-- against vice. One day be appeared
dl pens of $30,000. This year the com-- at the office of the city attorney, lead-b- hospital.
eastern
of
Morris
the
I'.
Supt
the band a boy of about 12 years.
vision, waa at Tucumcari Ian nlgb. pany will print thirty different books.
Mr.
said Mr. Brown. "I
FOR RENT
and baa gone to the scene of the ftw pamphlets and folders. Including I.- want youMurray.'
who
to
bsve
200,000 copies of a newspaper at an
today.
keep a saloon down In Fourth street, TOR RENT Two light housekeeping
The dispatcher's office, depot anJ expense of $35,000.
arrested. He gave this boy a drink."
422
rooms, completely furnished.
"Well! Ahem!" was the first chareating nous. which are, on the north
Washington avenue.
acteristic utterance of the attorney,
side of the tracks, were undamaged.
May Build a Road.
as
he brushed his hand over bis bead
The Kansas Traction Company wits
fanusneu
and face. "What time were you In FOR RENT Two nicely
road during the early days, when most
Preparing for Engineers.
All Cars to be Steel.
a charter by the state board, that saloon, my lad? he Inquired, turnwith bath and electric light
rooms
granted
of the present completed portion wa
3
Preparations for the coming "f
Main street
Covering a comprehensive plan for the capital stock being $25,000. Ac- ing to the boy.
Apply
Nain course of construction.
In
englnwrs' niptlng
"Just come out a minute ago," rethe substitution of all steel for wood cording to the Incorporation papers
1a: cr be was promoted t the posi en
tional union In Dallas are now being
A first class piano in
FOR RENT
passenger cars on the Pennsylva- the company proposes to construct piled the urchin, modestly.
come
How
did
"Hum!
Tea,
you
yes;
made by an executive committer of tion of treasurer and then moved to nia railroad system a report has been and
Call at $13 Eighth
orwt
sban.
operate a standard gauge road,
S9
the organization of th International New York, where the office of treas- completed by a special committee to either steam or electric, Coffeyrtlle to to go Inf
street
know Just happened to."
Don't
located.
Drotherhood of Locomotive Engineer urer is
which this important maUer was In Kansas City. Mo., a distance of 2Co
"Gave you a drink, did be?"
FOR RENT Six room bouse oa
In April, a year ago. Mr. Browne
and a committee of the Pallas Com
Yes."
Within the next three years miles. From Ooffeyvllle it will be tratrusted.
Sixth street Apply H. O. Coor.
ruerctal club. The committee of en- wa granted an indefinite leave of ab- it U purpposed to buy and construct verse lAbette, Neosho., Allen, AnderAnd the boy wiped his face with an
. . Ill
..
.
H
620 Washington street
wm- sence n eccituni ui inur
gineers will have fceadquartens at
2.IKUJ
son and Franklin counties to Topeka, upward stroke of the palm of bis
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with
on
Dr.
Brown
looked
ol
hand, while
Commercial club ami will be that time has been spending most
Thl9 marks a complete change in all thence through Shawnee, Douglas and an
Mr. FOR RENT To single man. sot A
expression of satisfaction.
constantly In the city until the romlns his time at his home In Boston. Th.s existing standards of pasenger equip- Johnson counties to Kansas City. F.
a
moment
scratched
head
bis
Murray
tealthseeker, well furnished room wltla
of the meeting on May 28 to 3" Plans was the first vacation he had evet ment and entrance Into an entirely B. Shirley. E. C. Ktddoo. S. D. Frazler and
proceeded:
uaa of bath. 1035 Fifth ttreet
yean new field and involves tremendous and V. C. Hall, all of Coffey vllle. rre
ere being made for an attendance of taken during his twenty-fou- r
"Ahem! Well, what did they give
It Is service with the road and was the only
not les than 2.S00 engineer.
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the minister, turning very
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On the executive committee are J. railroad circles wag considered
hean if taken soon. F. A, Manxan- As an object lesson to the public, red In the face.
cars such as It is proposed to build at
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men
most
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efficient
VV. Corn of division 177. Denlson. and the
area.
"You didn't ask me. air," said the
ot
more than $15, wo each, or double the which, through the legislature
f HIHsboro.
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ot
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No appointment ha yet been made
Commercial club a special committee
cars. On this basts 2,000 all lawful for a railroad to charge more
wooden
to fill the vacancy caused by hU
will b
named by President M.
steel passenger cars will cost $30,000." than 2 cents per mile for passenge:
FIE ON THE TEDDY BEAR.
death.
today.
ooo.
traffic In that state, and which is also
Both committees will work out the
This year it is the purpose to build about to place a tax on anthracite and Assertion That Its Popularity Is
A New Position.
scheme of program and entertain"
Menace to Human Race.
2tt steel passenger cars. Spar bituminous coal, the Pennsylvania
about
With a view to promoting better
ment. The Commercial club will pa
ar150
been
has
for construction of
railroad, It Is understood, is about to
An old gentleman who enjoys worry
particular attention to the entertain- passenger service and also to getting ranged for with the American Car follow the example of other roads and
Ing over the future of the race has
These will include a lose to the peopW and their Iranspor"
ment feature-!from new specially selected soft winter wheat
flour by our own exclusive method of baking in
modern ovens thus retaining all the nutriment of
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and Foundry company. About fifty order several improvements now un
tation wants, several of the railroads
ball and such other events as may
will he built In the Pennsylvania der way to be stopped. These Imhave created a new posi- cars
In the
deemed hest suited to the visitors.
Railroad
shops at Altoona. What the provements and others in contemplaFor the program. Grand Chief En- tion. The incumbent real'.;.- has no
railroad wa.vs is to tion, which have been and are to be
Pennsylvania
gineer W. S. Stone and hi four as title, and the various vice residents have sufficient all steel passenger canceled, approximate $25,000,000. The
sistant? have apreed to b. preen;. call him what they please. One westequipment for every train which will work now in New York is not likely j
The assistants are E. W. Hurley. M ern vice president calls his new ofbe operated Into the New York tunnel be halted.
W. Cadle. H. E. Wills and F. A. Bur- ficial "the general public.'
In a statement Issued the PennsylThis should be comIt is the sole duty of "the general terminal system.
gess. All reside in Cleveland. Oliio.
1909.
of
the
vania
about
beginning
prepares the way for an anpleted
The following offifcials of other kin- public" to travel over his own road
as to holding up Improvenouncement
have ben invited and the roads of his competitor and
dred organization
ments.
This
Houses."
"Tie
statement, which was IsDescribe
the
and it Is expected that they will ac- take observations relative to the seion
as a plan against the
face
sued
its
of
the
which
in
houses."
"Tie
many
cept: Grand Chief Conductor Garret-so- vlce. the way the trains are handle!
2 cent per mile law.
of
enactment
on
the
the
and
station
telegraphers
agents
is
Is
how
treated. He
the public
of the Order of Railway Condtic and
In
detail
of
the heavy Increase In
tells
division of the "southern fa
tors. Grand Rapids: Granl Master! in no sense of word a "spotter" but Tucson
which
roads
the Pennsylvania
western
other
expenditure
John J. Hanahan of the firotherhoo i he is the man who tells the manage-o- f clfic and many
will
as
to
make
the result of
have
described
were
to
live,
lioeomotlve Firemen and Engineers' ment how the the public U handled are compelled
for
material
and the Inin
is
which
prices
higher
of
arbitration
board
to
on his particular road and on other
Peoria, and Grand Master John
ot
crease
of
the
between
its
wages
differences
the
employes.
revestigating
of the Brotherhood of Railway mad, and who draws comparisons
and
by
the
the
telegraphers
company
the
garding the service furnished by
Trainmen, Peoria.
Fireman Donovan of the third
C. A. Lukefield, station agent at Indlo'
Governor Tom Campbell of Texas different line,
120 miles from Los
has resigned.
is
station
His
wei-to
Is
j
"The
to
to
and
expected
attend
general public"
will be asked
of
22
level
feet
below
the
come the gathering to the state. It 1;' travel in the day coaches and to buy Angeles and
Hugh Roberts of the store departocean. For five months in the
aimed to have men present from all j his ticket at the stations where he the
ment has been troubled with cold
120
stood
at
summer
thermometer
the
over the world and Inaugurate a great, gets on trains. In doing so he notes
cannot sleep feet.
forward movement In the Improve-- ! how the station agents handle the pub" degrees. Night operators
in the day time.
ment of the railway service, and bet- - lie In selling tickets and giving the
Engineer Qulgley is laying off on
The station agent at old Salton
desire
which
formation
travelers
between
employer
of relations
account
of the sickness of his wife.
below
and
feet
works
Wells
sleeps 24
employe in railway service and 'gardlng time, connections and other
sea
level.
the consideration of maters relating matters, sees how the train is
Fireman Hardy, who has been In
C. F- Collins, staff station agent at
at stations and what can be
to the good of the public.
the past month with a
a
told
Albuquerque
Yuba
the
in
story
NaSierras,
Pass,
done
Its
to facilitate
running.
With the full approval of the
dislocated
shoulder, has reported for
of the other extreme. There Is from
tional organizations this meeting is
work
again.
winter.
6 to 18 feet of snow there in
S. W. Shops Burn.
being arranged for by the general
12 hours a day and receive
W.
J.
Corn,
are
which
five
on
The
committee,
shops, roundhouse,
engines He works
Engine 122.1, which has been in the
There Is no doctor witha
month.
$80
division 177. Denison: John C. Penn. and three freight cars loaded with old
shops for a general overhauling. Is
division 530, Commerce: T. G. Knight, ties of the Southwestern were burned in IS miles of the station.
back In service.
Attorney Moore admitted that the
division 501, Fort Worth, and Thomas at Carrizozo last night says the El
Paso Herald, the fire originating about! company Is able to pay any amount
Jee, division 500, Cleburne.
Engineer F. C. Smith Is laying off
7:30 in tool room of the shops. The j th board would agree uPn-shoon account of sickness.
A number of affidavits were read
and roundhouse building burned
Treasurer of Central Dies.
from
operators In Nevada, showing the
News of the death In "Boston of to the ground because of the absence
The boiler of the 1672 was brought
the
of
of fire protection and nothing that (cost of living had increased out of in from Onava Saturday evening and
Charles A. Browne, treasurer
proportion to salaries.
now stands near the round house.
Mexican Central railroad, has caused once caught fire was saved.
of
all
A
loaded
where a large number of people were
number
of
employes
large,
freight
general regret among
Official notice has been made, under vjewmB jt yesterday,
for
on
ill
were
which
tha
cars
been
Mr?
had
Browne
standing
road.
the
sto'i-actrack.s near the shop and roundhouse dale of March 20, of the appointment
nearly a year, a sufferer from
A. J. Earling, the president of th?
in
were moved In time to save their des- of W. F. Braggins to be general agent
trouble, which finally resulted
vWth
and
Texas
Milwaukee and St Paul
for
Pacific,
the
have
which
would
truction
brought
Chicago,
his death.
t
New
vice
through the city on
or
Orleans,
at
said
railroad,
be
$30,000.
to
passed
is
$25,000
fire
Mexicai
IfU connection with the
1
No.
effective
second
Saturday.
Strong, deceased,
years the total loss up to several hundred
Central dates back twenty-fou- r
1.
from
the
loss
The
dollars.
thousand
April
th?
of
was
in
the
He
employ
an
R. J. l,yddane, the claim adjuster,
was in the city on business Saturday.
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Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
2JL and Lunff Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
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FOR SALE
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& 8CHAEFER

AND RED CROSS DRUG CO.

yellow packaob,

Mlgbl weO bchxle something
to make easy bet dauy toJ to
The
cUties.
Egbiea ber

ly.
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"And why?"
"Oh. 'cause, dolls

are too much

Beeson, Kansas, Is a new station
which has been established on the
first district of the Western division
about five miles from Dodge City.
Ben Williams, the special agent,
waa in the city last week.
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Bread Matter

does away waa twenty teiurty auotrtss
of aerd work ever bteed day.
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HRIHQ
ble. They were always telling me I
Tinrino. Plumbing. Hardware
must make a new dress for dolly,
616 Douglas Avenue
or wash her face, or put ber to bed at
night or something else. But Teddy's
no trouble at all. I Just hug blm and
love him when I like and then throw
him In a corner. His arms and legs
never break, and I don't have to make
dresses for him. So, of course, I like
my bear the best"
Who go to f&e Seaberf Hotel one
After which the old gentleman
looked very worried.
go always. Luxurious rooms. Flo
Hotel Bote)
Meals. Good Serric,
Read The Optic.
being enUrged.
F.--
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Raton Visitoro

PILLS
m?tt'8 PENNYROYAL
avnd relieJde
Sevfe

sT'eLJP

they
overcome wewJtnesa. lit
ctmm vigor, banish pains
No remedy evta,!
uk
MOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS
Sold bv DruecisH and Dr. Mottt
Chemical Co., Cleveland, Ubia

For Sale by the Red Cross Drug Co

Seaberg Hotel
For a small amount you ten your
wants to all Las Vegas through aa
Optic want ad.

California
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Majo-Rober-

TOT

Just found some new and valuable
material. He has discovered that the
maternal instinct la threatened with
extinction by the introduction of the
Teddy bear as a plaything for little
girls. It is going to do more toward
making mothers scarce, be avers, than
did ever woman's entrance into the Industrial field. This alarming sign of
the times was brought to his atten
tion the other day while sitting In the
park watching some little girls at
play. He observed they were ail hugging Teddy bears. Not a doll was to
be seen.
"Do you like bears better than
dolls?" he asked a bright little maid
of eight or nine.
"Oh, yea sir," she answered prompt

EDS
One-w- ay

tickets on sale'daily March

1

to April 30.

Free chair cars.

Tourist sleepers (small extra charge).
Personally conducted parties
DAM I. BATOHElOft,
Fats:
The Earth. "
tri-week-

"San Joaquin Valley.
"Free D. S. Government Lands.

'
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AfftRy.,

The Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe
Las Vegas, New Mexico. ,
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Chics as livestock.
CMeago. April t Cat tie: Receipt
hveaJ. market
higher.
Reeves
SlZSvM
1J
MM
Cows
Heifer
ITS SM
SW
7.50
Calves
Good to prime steers
501 CIS
4 Jofjf i.M
Poor to medium
S IS
S.O0
Stockers aad feeders
Sheep: Receipts
head; mar
towerket weak to
Westerns
ft 25 ft SO
735
Yearling
Lambs
fioofj g jo
Westers lambs
S.OOipf g 19

le

Pratt Las Best for stomach
bowels; S5e at all drug stores
Assessment

aai ths Sh day of April. 1W7. to r- Mi ceiv. returns of all taxahts property.
Thoss taUUtc to do so wttjila tbe
speckled Uses wffl bs assessed bf
according to See. 4&S of ta Comaad a penalty of
piled Laws of
JS per cent win bs Imposed oa taoss
who fail to max their returns.
IL A. SANCHEZ, Assessor.
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Notice.

Node U hereby given to ail tax
payers la Precinct No. $1 of the
Couaty of 8aa Miguel, that I w be
la my ffks at the lavestuent Agency Corporation rooms between the
boars of 19 a. m. and P-- IB-- until

lf.

silence. But very few babies tike
51
P. C CARPENTER. Deputy.
sudden familiarity from strange permoots
fourth
sona By the esd of the
M. It. M
they caa generally recognise people.
while U U well to accustom
aad
subscription
them
to the sight of strangers, they
MUrUUte
CAftKlSSOaitAtt,
should sot b subjected to the shock
of being caught Into unfamiliar arm,
Sf MwHl-Ior shouted at by unfamiliar voices.
M
riaRL-fariurl-aj
Um
Uu not allow the little baby to be vio
JevmlryUmde to
Th Weekly Optic
Sptctml Design
lently tossed Into the air iu order to
um Taw.
make him laugh and crow. Baby is
1
staata.
tm
a very delicate creature, and should
LEGAL NOTICE
be handled very delicately and gent
If some people could cash la their
We prind our own lenses and fill Occulists'
ly. !) not allow "romps" with the
talk the? would b millionaires.
or replace broken lenses in one day. Our
His play
o
Territory of New Mexico, Office
bay just before bedtime.
of
his
tie
the
should
after
time
morning
Miscellaneous
Secretary.
just
Aa escfcange says Rockefeller has
frames fit. A complete line of everything in our line.
1 J. W.
babies
are
We
Certificate
warned
that
nap.
secRaynolds
the, faith tbat "takes la" the whole
sboulj sot be kissed on the mouth. retary of the Territory of New Mexworld.
COG
diphtheria, throat dis ico do hereby certify
Consumption,
o
oth
mouth
and
many
diseases,
ease,
Whereas.
It
to
f
satij-apears
my
Postmaster General Meyer 1 now
ei dresdful things may be contracted action ly fhe duly authenticated
aa active member f the cabinet, lia
and frequently are in this wsy. It record of the Proceed inci for the
baa started to play turn is in the
MARK TWAIN'S NEW HOUSE.
Is very hard to resist kissing a babr. Voluntary dissolution
Whits House back yard.
thereof, depos- Mark Twain Is to build in Keddtng. but tne bany nas rights or his own. Ited in
my office, that Soorleder
o
Ct. a concrete houae 40x914 feet. and his health and happiness are of Boot and and Shoe
J. Ralph Burton ha out announced aad he will
Company, a corout about it a park far greater Importance than our
this
of
whose
poration
YOUR
tbs nam of the weekly paper he ex- running downlay
territory,
to the Saugatuck river. pleasure. Be good to the baby "
principal office In this territory Is
pect to start at Abilene, Kan., but
Perhaps his new home will hold him
o
It probably will not be The ComBan las Vegas, has complied with
awhile, but he has been until now a
moner.
the requirements of Chapter 79 of
typical "moving" American, says the PRESIDENT TAKES HAND
the acts of the 3Cth legislative asNew York World.
sembly of the Territory of New Mex- According to one of the Thaw case
In hts restless youth Mr. Clemen
CHICAGO
CONTEST
IN
Icoo, entitled "An act to regulate
speris, mere is a risease known at ran the Mississippi ss s pilot, went to
the formation and government of
circular Insanity. It afflicts mercb Utah. Nevada, snd California, took a
ants who Imagine that the profitable look at the 8andwtch Islands and
corporation for mining, (manufacThe
Wholesome In
and other purturing. Industrial
way to advertise Is by sending out globetrotted from Bermuda to Beirut.
Chicago, April l The Tribune
circulars.
"President Roosevelt
suits," preliminary to the Issuance
says:
Then he married and "settled down"
Chireserve
of
broke
his
the
this certificate:
upon
to liv permanently, as his friends
Now, therefore, I do further certi
A sad place Is Evansvllle, Ind. A In each new place supposed. In El- - cago mayoralty fight and authorized
little while ago the citizens of Evans mlra, Hartford. New Yoik City, (he Tribune to say to the people of fy that the said corporation did on
vllle petitioned the administration to Princeton and Tarrytown.
He lived Chicago that he heartily desires the the 9th day of March. A. D. 1907.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. BRIDGE ST.
let the gunboat Wasp take a trip up also In Vienna and Florence, but did election of postmaster Busse. the Re- file In my office a duly executed and
the Ohio river that they might see not own a home In either of these for publican canJIdate. The president's attested consent. In writing, to the
position is clearly and emphatically dissolution of said corporation, exe-- ! Pure Drugs, Medicines, 1'erfun.ery, Toilet and Fancy Articles
what a real live warship looked Ilk
elgn cities.
s
To Evansvllle's delirious joy promise
In InMr. Clemens talks with a drawl and set forth in a dlxpatch from the Tri- cuted by more than
and all Druggists Sundries.
waa given that the request would be likes to tell about writing In lied and bune's Washington correspondent, in terest of all the stockholders thereSince then Bvansvllle has other easelovlng ways, but he Is which the president is quoted as say of, which said consent, and the recgranted.
l can wish Chicago no
been getting stronger and stronger on really just a restless Yankee. Eng ing:
ord of the proceedings
aforesaid,
than to have Mr. Busse ax are now on file In my office as pronautical terms; the sailor's hornpipe lishmen often like to travel. French
t2T Physicians Prescriptions Carefully Prepareo.
has lieen the. favorite dance, ami men occasionally, but an American In mayor because he has shown by vided by law..
what he has done as postmaster that Given under
when expressive
the man who "moves
language has been
ray hand and the great
neeooa "gosn
has given way to And Mr. Clemens Is typically Amerl he would mako one of the iwst and
seal of the Territory of New Mexany city
"shiver my timbers." But. now, alack can In thnt he does not propose to go most efficient executive
ico, at the City of Santa Fe. the
after flirting around the mouth or the back to the family home In Hannibal. could possibly have.' "
capital, on this 9th day of March,
Onjo the perfidious captain of the Mo., or to the ancestral acres In Ten
The bent whNkle on the market. Seven rear old Rye snd neven resr old
A. D. 1907.
Hourbon st remilsr price. Orlirinsl Uudwetser Beer and fine Wines.
Wasp has notified the department nessee that kept ths Clemenses poor,
J. W. RAYNOLDS.
Ring up O'Byrns for Yankee coal,
(Seal)
that there Is not enough water to as an Englishman or any continental red Hot from ths mines.
Mexico.
Secretary of New
Sixth Street
East Las Vegas New Mexico
make the trip to Evansvllle and so European would like to do.
the Wasp has been ordered to the
Concrete on a steel frame makes a
Gulf of Mexico.
nice country house and one that Is THE MARKET
REPORTS
o
fireproof, a great advantage to a wri
NEW YORK 8T0CKS
The state of Idaho may have a ter who has a valuable library and
Ths
following
quotations received
I
case against Moyer. Haywood anJ smokes In bed. But
It solid enouch
from F. J. Graf & Co., Albuquerque,
Pettlhoae. officers of the Western to hold down a confirmed movr only New Mexico, correspondents for Lofederation of miners, for the assassi- 70 years old?
gan & Bryan, by Postal telegraph.
n
nation of
S2- Steunenberg.
Atchison common
PLAN FOR SUMMER BEAUTY.
but it did not show much confidence
Atchison preferred
Ip Its cause when Its officials resortIt Is quite time to I) looking over Amalgamate, Copper
!'27
ed to trickery In getting the men out flower seed collections and planning American Sucar
of Colorado Into Its own Jurisdiction; what to plant to beautiffy the home j & q common
end It Is further displaying a lack of place the coming summer, no matter it, r. T
There is always satisfaction in a garment that
5st
confidence when It continues to put how humble and plain It may bo in-- ColoraJo Fuel
'!
fits well and gives the wearer value received.
off the trial.
Months have passed deed, the more humble and plain it Ih'c. & (i W. common
I'.Vj
alnce these men were kidnaped In the more
The Palmer garments have been the leaders for
need of embowering It with: Erie common
Denver and shut up In the Idaho pen flowers. The sod
U
house and tlij M K. & T. common
years, and cannot be excelled. They are made
7")'A
itentlary. and they must wait r prairie shack should ho planted ail Missouri Pacific
two
month or
of a high grade material and the workmanship
118
longer, according to about with
wed of climbing, runniug New York Central
79
present arrangements, merely for the vines
common
Norfolk
has al wavs been the very best. Each piece of mathat will with a little care soon
121
opportunity of being heard. The govPennsylvania
ernor of Idaho was proclaiming from conceal even their rough outlines with Rock Island common
terial is carefully inspected before it is put in
22
the housetops several motith ago a wealth of foliage anil blossom . Southern Pacific
79 '4
these garments that's why they're always
that all the state wanted in this case Plant vines also about the outbuild- Southern Railway
22 i
was Justice, but It seems to be sin- ings and every unsightly object, and Tennesse Coal
143
guaranteed.
In beds or rows, or corner especially
ofi7i
gularly reluctant In' establishing
V.. S. Steel common
prepared for them grow some of the C. S. Steel preferred
99 U
Why not buy a top coat for these cool days?
more beautiful flowers to delight the I'nion Pacific common
13SS
They're just the thing, and as we have a
"I would put Harriman in the pojil- eye. not only where they grow, but al- American Smelter
123
large assortment you're sure to find the
tcntlary for the t hlcago and Alton so to cut for indoor enjoyment in
deal." remarked Senator Cullom of II vases and bowls, on the dining table,
garment that will suit your fancy.
Omaha Livestock.
llnols on emerging from the white and a stand or shelf iu the living
Cattle: ReOmaha. Neb.. April 1.
"I told the presi- room.
house Thursday.
Your heavy cloak was all right a month ago,
market
4,iii0
strong to
head;
ceipts
dent so; I won't say if he agreed with Give the children each a little flowbut now it makes you conspicuous. Be iu style
lor higher.
me; but the people know Roosevelt,'" er bed to he cared for entirely alone
$r5.2r,(r? $5.25
Western steers
and
invest in one of our light top coats we are
he added senteclously.
"I am afraid, by each small individual, and their
IMGi 4. 25
Texas steers
though, that, there is no law by which delight anil pride in their work and Cows and heifers
2.2.VW 4.1
sure they will please 3'ou.
Harriman can be reached now for flowers will know no bounds.
2.00', .1.00
Canners
The garden should be planned now Stockors and feeders
that deal," continued the senator.
3.onj? 5.0
When Mr. Harriman was told what also, ami
of
varieties of Calves
3.00rCullom had said, the railroad mag- both flowers and vegetables sown In- Hulls ,
3."0fr 4.4u
nate's only comment was: "If Sen- doors to grow plants that may be Sheep: Receipts 24.000 head; marator Cullom said that he could rot ready to set out by the tftne the ket lie lower.
Solid plain tan; best quality; all wool; loose fitting buck; notrimmings. Price. .. r...
$9.Q0
have been sober.'" I'nfortunately for ground is warm enough, that will Yearlings
$6.00? $6.75
Cream and tan plaid; all wool; trimmed in pure black silk velvet. Price
5.75(7? f..25
Harriman, that thrust does not reach Mooni and ripen early. Send for seed Wethers
$9.60
S.OOifii 5.75
home. It was only last year tht catalogues, look over the seed box. Ewes
Cream; gray and dark red check; all wool;trimmed with black silk'aud pull braid, and beautiful
7
7.90
00
well
is
.who
a
"Uncle Shelby'' Cullom
shade of wine silk velvet. Price
decide what must be ordered of both Lambs
behaved old gentleman or ... an-- i and send for them as soon as possiCream; black and navy striped; all wool; trimmed In gray and black silk pull btaid and cream
nounced the fact that In order to In- ble, and thus be prepared to assist im
Kansas City Livestock.
silk velvet. Price ....
$12.50
sure his service to the republic for tare In her spring work when her Kansas City. April 1. Cattle; Re
Palmer spring coats; black and white; all wool shepherds plaid. Trimmed 111 broad
Children's
south-erns;
many more years to come be was creative forces shall have been freed ceipts 8.000 head. Including 800
cloth and black and white silk braid. Price
market 10c higher.
going even to give up chewing to- rrom the bowls or winter.
nan to
Plain navy blue; all wool serge. Trimmed with small bine and white shepherds plaid silk, and
$4.00$5.30
bacco. That only a minor point: the plant flowers everywhere. Farmer's Southern steers
4.00
2.75
black silk pull braid. Price
Southern cows
chief point la that most people agree Wife.
$6.50
3.73i 5.15
Stockers and feeders
Plain navy blue; nil wool broad cloth. Trimmed with black and white silk braid. Price
with what Cullom said.
$3.75
4.25
3.00
Bulls
o
Plain red; all wool serge. Trimmed with black and white plaid all wool batiste. Price
THE BABY'S COMFORT.
$8.50
Iff
4
7.00
.00
Calves
Even Aladdin's lamp will be dis4.25$? 5.80
fed steers
counted when the final history is
A writer in an exchange says most Western
4.50
3.00
"If babies could speak, Western fed cows
written of the graft involved in the sensibly:
mar8.000
head;
Receipts
state
Sheep:
how many piteous
furnishing of the Pennsylvania
complaints we
ket strong.
capltel at Harrisburg. It Is growing should hear of the annoyances given
$5.25$6.0O
So Muttons
visitors?
more and more apparent, that from them by
7.80
Lambs
$ 5,000,000 to 17,000,000 of the X9.000.-00- many petmle rush up to an infant,
5.80
5.50
wethers
Range
or
loud
In
a
voice,
sent on the work was deliberately talk nonsense
5.75
6.00
ewes
cover him with kisses. Sometimes Fej
stolen. The evidence Is gradually
the
the tiny victim will scream and reinvestigating
bjftre
St. Louis Wool.
An account of the fraud! fuse to be pacified until the mother
committee.
515-51- 7
St.
Louis,
April 1. Wool steady.
rrom
tor
rescues
him
nis
fori or nurse
lacquer
substituting
by
practiced
Territory and western mediums,
the electrical! mentors; sometimes he stands It In
gold Plate In finishing

rates.

OMt

Ittsga has recestly bees aires la the
dispatches from Harris banc But accusals of still more amazing frauds
are gives Is the Pennsylvania igsprra
wheh have bees following the
For esample a
closely.
French cut glass aad the contractor
was paid 12.7S7 on the architect'
certificate that such glass had bees
Bui the manager of a
supplied
glass company has sow com
forward, identified the glass which
was actually delivered, aad swora
that he made It himself anj sold it to
the contractor for 117.329 .W. Other
are like this, only worse. Subcontractors have testified that they
supplied the rostrums lu two of the
rooms ot the rapitol for S2.HG" Bat
the state had to pay 190.7451
fur
them, Figure the profit!
lave-tlgatlo-

5

a

le

X.t

Robert J. Taupart,
Joweier aad

-

(6

Optician,
Order.

of

per-Bcriptio-

ns,

es

Douglas Ave.
ASK

GROCER FOR

nmjpifstrusin IFDqbhii
The

Best

Most

3

the Market

WINTERS DRUG

two-third-

bette-fortun-

e

1

The Arcade and Antlers Saloon

"

12-8- 3

4

t
:

i

The Palmer Top Coat
A

Garment That will Give Satisfaction

:

-

i

se-d-

s

50.75

g

Bacharach Bros.,

0

"The Store of Quality."

R. R. Ave.

Opposite Castaneda Hotel

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC moxdat.
WHERE THE HIPPOS BATHE.

Our Prices

South Africa Lake for WMch
Beasts Ha a Uki

ON!

II
Sd.

Cbow Timothy
1st Grad Alfalfa
Choir Unit Clow
Seed, Brown Gr
Seed, Choir Yeoman Millet Kd, Fancy Bin Gnat,
VYb. Whit Hud Cat. Beardless Barley. Kd Kaffir Corn. Whit
Brown Com. Field Pea. Vellow Dint
KsrhrCorn, Milo Muz. Amber
Field Com. Suit lorn.

K4

fu.

I

BROWN TRADING

0.
StVKMMt

I

PERSONAL
W. U

M(Kt u

J

TO A.

MENTION

of Albuquerque

iu

1

the city.
Hturj Ewlng of Shawm. 011a

.

.

tn the city.
Pete Frank of Los Alamos wa In
the city today.
Benito Crispin of Colonlus is In the
eltv on business.
Florencio Facheco is In the eity
Conchas.
front !
W. B. Conner returned to Raton on
No. 8 this morning.
Howard Simpkins returned yesterday front Sunny side.
Jim Ieonard came In from Trout
Springs this morning
K II. Dontjlly
returned Saturday
from a trip to HI Porvenlr.
O A. Larrazola left for Santa Fe
this afternoon on business.
Pnn Kduardo Martlnes of Anton
Chlco Is la the city on business.
J. M. Lescney and family have
from a trip to California.
Pablo UHbarrl left thin morning for
a business trip to Las Concha.
Geo. Roxelle, a traveling salesman
from Denver, was calling upon the
trade in this city today.
H. J. Roberts of Denver, who rcpra-sentan Ohio home, was calling upon
hlti customers here today.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero returned
yesterday from a trip to the southeastern part of the territory.
D. C. Jones of Denver, a traveling
salesman, representing a St. Ixuls
house, was In the city today.
Victor Wolff and Nick Papen were
a.lmltted to membership in the Las
Vegas club yesterday on the West
side
Mrs, Adelita Romero of San Fe Is
visiting with her parents. Mr. and.
Mrs
Eugenio Rudolph, for a
s

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

j

M. CUNNINGHAM. PrasJdswt
FRANK SPRINGER. Vie IVsatdeat.

O. T. HOSKINS. Cashier.
P. & JANUARY,

0

V

V

;

'
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per-eaa-

state)-- will

al

IT

of

GO.

after-

EsJr:

roll
In
The
Vegas Railway snj Power
the
has
trolley
company
reniovej
of
wire and pole from the Hot Springs
brunch from the upper end as far
down as Hilly Keeds. near the Hot
who
Springs, and the work of removing
him
the entire electric equipment from grunts. There is something irresistithe line will be completed hy Thurs- bly suggestive of humanity about
week. The their ungainly gambols. Only bathing
day or Friday of thl
Railroad company found machines are wauted to complete the
Santa F
that nothing could he done towarJs picture.
leasing or soiling the line to the local t
HAS A LICENSE TO MARRY
company on account of legal restrle--1
bu experiments are now being
to It Until H Finds the
made with gasoline motors, and tf It Holding
Right Woman.
Is found that they will do the work
Satisfactorily on toe grade several
"Ross." said a negro to a clerk In a
motor cars will be put on the line marriage license office
few days
I've done
and a better schedule Instituted.
ago, "I wants a .license.
made up my mind to get married. How
much do one cost?"
Fruit Lax Promptly cures bad
"Two dollars.'' said the clerk.
breath, sour stomach, bilious headThe negro took his license and went
ache, torpid liver, etc. 25c at all away. But next morning he was back
Ml bright and early. He looked dejected.
drug stores.
"1 brung it back,'' he said bluntly.
-Well," advised the clerk, "I can't
Regular dance at the Commercial refund your money. I'm not allowed
rlub Thursday evening.
to."

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Foot-eas- e

and

Grand avenue.

4

A big shirt waist dance will be given by the ladles library association
at the Duncan opera house on next
Monday evening as a benefit for the
Carnegie library.

Horse hitching 'weight, with
522 Sixth

leather strap. Return to
St. and get reward.

C. W. Weaver, who has been con
nected with the Sporleder Shoe company, which hag closed out its business, has gone to Walsenb-irg- ,
Colo.,
to take a position.

nails, and

ingrowing

Instantly

i

takes the sting out of corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age. Aline's
makes tight or new thoes feed easy.
It is a certtln cur for sweating, calFoot-eas-

.

e

REALLY HAD

A

In this collection you will

j

beat

Las524Vegas
Cigar
Sixth Street.

I T5he

Co.

As-

Under Circumstances.

tney"

Annovll. ta mild." returned the
something about the national game. farmap
.Tll- - fllat nn n Vm drnnnAd
Call at S. Patty's for garden tools
.
"The game has become so popular." !,
my oneaQ bed nl
m,ddie
lt-says the writer, "that it will soon be a admlt , WM ratner ckled to 8ec hlm
rival of lawn tennis. Mothers who ob-- ; an
ddn.t gay noth)n.
damage8.
Tim Colorado liar for the fintt Ject to their daughters taking part In! Second feIler
Secundino Romero, clerk of the disUnped over seTen of mr
de-on
i
exercise
violent
which
the
Raton
tennis
was
from
horn
trict court,
wines. liquors and imported and dod the
oS the
h,ves an. ri
iiiiinus win uttve no oujecuun to me corn crib. 1 was too dern
account of sickness last week, return- mestic beers. Bridge street.
dogln'
busy
new game on that account. Base ball
bees to put in any bill an afore I
ing yesterday.
was originally, like cricket, a man's could look
'round both eyes beln'
Fruit I .ax Nature's true remedy game, but in the 80 s an Englishman
A. G. Kimmel and wife left Saturstung shut the feller
pretty
night
it removes the named Hill changed it so that women was
day evening for Little Rock. Ark., for conGtipation;
over Plum creek. The
a
position cause. It positively does It. 25c at might play. Then it became popular last
where he goes to accept
chap didn't come clear down, but
In America, where amusements are
6
all drug stores.
In the railroad offices.
he dropped his blamed anchor, an'
so
women
that
may somehow It caught In my melon vines
always arranged
Mrs. F. C Keller of New Bremen.
take part In them. Since then baseIn
to
"join
arrived
the
billiard
has
are
tables
city
always ball has become almost the national an' away he flew with 27 o' the finest
Gregory's
Ohio,
an' ripest melons you ever see
condition.
her husband, who is connected with in first-clas- s
game there."
at the end of his consarned
the engineering corpa or the Santa Fe.
old drag rope. Then I writ that warn-ICall on O'Byrn for the best dome
over there an' loaded the gun, an'
assistant United
iPave Leahy,
Compensation for Small Men.
There are. Indeed, many compensa- the fust arrynot that flies low enough
Cruces tic coal In tha city.
States attorney, left for
tions which fall to the lot of one who I'll blow his old gas bag full o' holes
to attend the regular session of the.
When taking off ei sure ez mv name's Lige Hawkins!
is short of stature.
SALE
White
FOR
seed
convenes
oats,
by
which
I'nited States court,
not have to
a
be
does
his
to
hat
"Good enough," said the wayfarer.
lady
.1 Y.
Lujan, 619 Twelfth street.
there today.
reach up half so far as his morej
lengthy fellow; if a dime Is dropped!
Absent-MindePrize.
on the carpet by a careless friend he
absent-mindemost
the
met
"I've
!3
TRANSFER
has
VEGAS
and
find
sooner
CO.,
Is
LAS
to
It
than anycertain
The former
changed hands,
man at last," said the man who Is
now owned by BERT DIEHL, a transfer man of eight years' experience. one else; when he has mislaid his
looking for freaks. "I thought
can
enter
he
always
latchkey
the; always
Safes, pianos and all kinds of freight moved. Office Phone No. 6.
him in the college professor
found
I'd
house via the slit in the letter box;
diseases such as "smoker's throat" who, when he went up stairs to dress
go
and "housemaid's knee" which assail for dinner, would
other victims singly can attack him to bed instead. But that fellow was
displaced by a young writer who
tn combination and affect only
onej
would put his foot up in a chair to tie
en-his
anatomy, thereby
portion of
and then forgetting what he
abling him to get over two Illnesses his shoe,
in the time that other people devote did It for, would put the other foot
up in the chair and stand up in it
New
to a recovery from but one.
Then I met a woman who confessed
in the back
to looking absent-mindedlFirst Use of Black Lead.
of her hair brush instead of her hand
"It is difficult," says a writer, "to mirror when she wanted to see the
determine the exact period in which back of her head, and I thought she
to
Write
'black lead' was first utilized as an had gone the writer one better. But
instrument for writing or drawing, as Fve met the king of the absent-minde- d
It has been confused wUh other min- world now. He is a young minister,
eral bodies. The ancients used lead, and every once in a while he waits
but the metal was formed into flat patiently half an hour for a car in a
plates, and the edges of these plates street on which no cars run. He has
were used to make the mark. If an confessed it, but every once In so
enormous design was desired the often he does the trick right over
transcriber drew parallel lines and again."
illuminated designs, usually
traced
Mora
at
in
the
Holman,
County,
A StOfO and Ranch proposition
a
hard
with
point, but also with soft
115
65
7
under
acres,
ditch, in
Agutt Negra Valley Ranch contains
Floating Elevators.
lead. That lead was known to the
alfalfa, 2 in bearing fruit trees water rights on two ditches and good
The
given to the grain eximpetus
ancients is also proved by the fact
adobe house, good store building all equipped for business,
well
at
Russia, has neOdessa,
portation
Corrals and Stables.
that It is mentioned in the book of
large granary, Hay barn,
cessitated Improved methods for handJob."
This place is on the markst for 30 days onlyTat
ling this commodity, and the system
inaugurated is that of floating elevators, the number of which is on the
Gently Expressed.
"That man is positively dishonest!" Increase.
Each elevator can handle about
said the protesting citizen.
ARB YOU INTERESTED
"No," answered Senator Sorghum. 630 tons per day in loading farelga-boun-d
"He Isn't as culpable a you think.
steamships.
&
The charge is 25 cents per ton,
He merely lacks the high intelligence
GEO- - A, FLEKI.HO,
the cost of the work
which enables a man to eexreisa fine about one-hal- f
when done by hand.
ethical discrimination.'
.
few-days-

leather of the

Ltdies a. re Especially Invited

"All right, boss," said the negro,
The farmer sat on the top rail of his
starting for the door. "It's Just cost stake and rider fence with his sawed
me them two dollars for that black
off shotgun across his honey knees.
gal to change her mind. Lord. I'm
"Layin" for crows?" queried the
an unlucky coon."
He bad nearly reached the door Weary Willie who came limping up
when he stopped, came back and the dusty highway.
"Nope." the farmer gruffly answered.
asked:
"I'm
layin' fer b'loons. See that sign?"
time?"
this
lleen'
good any
'is
The
wayfarer saw the sign. It was
"Yes," the clerk told him.
rudely lettered with. whit chalh; 6d a
"Good a year frum now?"
blackboard. He read it aloud:
"Yes, good ten years from now."
"Well, I ll Jist save it. Maybe 111 ' All b'loonists is warned that these la
need It, an' then III be two dollars private groun's. Any b'loonists tres-- !
passin' on these premises will be give
ahead."
the ful pennalty of the law."
ain't itr the
"Understandable,
Some News About Baseball.
farmer asked.
An article under the head "Baseball
"Couldn't be plainer," said the way
In Vienna" in a newspaper of that city farer.
"Been annoyln you, have
will be read with much Interest by
persons in mis coumrj wno Know

And

GRIEVANCE.

Farmer's Resort to Shotgun Not
tonishing

We have just received a larj?e shipment of burnt
leather goods, consisting of designs in pocket books,
soia puiows, cigar cases, belts, watch charms, wall
designs, etc.
very
quality.
It is strong and will not rot like most burnt leather
doe.
Many
odd and beautiful design. Decorate your bom by purchasing a
few piece. Our prices are exceedingly low for this class and
quality of goods. Call and inspect the gools.

lous and hot, tired, aching feet Try
it today. Sold by all druggists and
shoe stores. By mall for 25c Is
Don't accept any substistamps.
tute. Trial package free. Address
Allen 8. Olmstead. Le Roy. N. T.

"No."

Furniture and
431

iBurnt Leather Goods'

a powder. It
Aliens
cure painful, smarting, nervous feet

"Nor

LOST

J.

j

VESiX ltmJ

WANTED
goods.
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0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
o
an
is
it
On a still day
amusing
the lake and watch the 0
time to sit
0
great brutes enjoying themselves
0
seen.
be
"
For a moment nothing is to
YOUR CUSIZESS AFFAIRS
thea suddenly a score or more of huge
0
beads burst through the water with
tneepparlanlty toImnegotiate loan jmur
0
a
sJmtS
bettered
fa
tins
loud snort and squirting jet of water
vritbu
deposit
jrmt
draw
surplus
stare
earning,
jour
their
they
nostrils;
through
0
tar; at the end efa year 4 per resit interest, with
around with their ugly little piglike
it
la
the
fur
werld
Itet
way
rwmpvaadlar.
0
eyes, yawn prodigiously, showing a
swa of Las Vegas who waat to gm lata
tbeyouar
tusks and a cavernous
fearful array
business i an atvouat with u.
0
throat, ther sink with a satufied gur
0
gle below the surface, to repeal the
two
or
a
minute
performance
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANlt
0
ward.
Sometimes one stands almost up
0
over
ornoE with
the water; then he
rltthl
0
with a sounding splash, showing a is
hack like a huge
broad espanse
San
0
Dank.
national
Mlcuol
porpoise. Ur a too venturesome young
0
bachelor approaches a select circle
ooooooooooooooooooooo
Intrusion
his
of veterans,
resent
OOOOOOOOOOqOO 00
and drive
away with roars and
pas- -

tr8.

THE H.

San Miguel National Bank 0oo
0
Las
of
0
C100.000.00
Vegas
0
0

i
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POULTRY STOOK SVPPUC9
Crashed Oyster ShlL Din Crystal Grit. Mies Crystal (into FW,
Ground Boa Pin. Iloyt's Lml (nick Food, Cracked
Ground Boa
Corn, Wheat, Bran, Poultry Ftowl. Law Killer. Wall feed botes. Jog
Stork Food. International Colic Core, Interdrinking f.nU.
national Worm Powder. International Pin Healing Oil. Pure Ground Flax
Seed. 1st quality Oil Cake, Bed Onion Set. White Outoa Seta. Full Line
Garden Heeds.

FIVE t

O

?o

few miir front Maboky w earn
to Klkarosgo. a circular lake, one a
crater, about half a mile wide, write
a corrcsptadeat of the Wectmtaster
Gasett from Uganda. The water is
slightly salt and is greatly appreciated
by the hippos, who come her la large
parties from Lake Roisaatba to bathe.
The lake is shallow for A few yards
only aad thea deepens rabidly, so the
hippos, who do not like deep water.

t. im.

OOOOOOO0OOOOO0OOOO0OOOOOOOOOO0OOOOOO

Mi

A

ahul

The

Hygeiev.Walr.Ice

Nad from Pur DiHlI4

2,000
1,000
200
50

PRICES 20c

lbs. or more each delivery
"
to 2,000 lbs. "
"
to 1,000 lbs. "
to 200 lbs. "
"

"
CRYSTAL ICE CO..

30c
40c
50c
75c

Less than 50 lbs.

per hundred

McGuire & Webb

-

Both Phone, 237

CLEARING OUT SALE

H0RIEW00D

& SANGER

PRESENTS THE MHOCS

RUFUS RASTUS

2

1

BEGINNING

AFBIL 1ST

1907.

All of our millinery Stock at

half price.
Hat Trimmings

of

MINSTRELS
THI KSDAV APRIL 4th
AT THE

DUNCAN
Ail

Kinds

Hat Frames

CPERA

CCUSE

30 PEOPLE 30

0

Feathers

n'

Is

12-8-

d

absent-mindedl-

WORLD-FAMOU-

We also offer a wide selec

S

CONGET

Buckles

6

j

A. G. JONES

B1D

The Laughing Cyclone The Minstrel
Earthquake Singing and Dancing
Comedians and Pretty
Girl Galore

tion of styles in Fancy Dress
Trimmings at extremely low HEAR OUR MALE QUARTETTE
prices.
BEAR

OLB

FEMALE

QUASTETTE

y

j
j

1

Mexico's

Largest Wholesale House
For Prices

Las Vegas

Albuquerque - Santa Rosa

FOR SALE
Out-house-

$3,000

Investment

Phones 450

-

Agency Corporation
Mgr.

y

Rli

MERCANTILE CO.

The Largest and Best Show Ever
Given by Colored Artists

con

Mil to

m

GUR

STREET PARADE AT ROOM
Mrs. S- - E. Mills will leave this city
this evening on delayed No. 2 for
Summerset, Colo., where she haa been Price for this Engagement 50, 75, $1.
called by the serious illness of her
Seat on Sale at Usual Places.
daughter-in-law- ,
Mr. Arthur Havans.
A letter stated that she Is
not exAn Interesting discussion of Mo
live.
to
pected
monism was held at the A. O. U. W.

Have you sent a copy of the Optic's big Mesa Edition to your friends
In the east? Tou can get them at
the Optic office while they last
tf

hall last night under the auspices of
Elder Crumley of the Church of
Christ Under the agreement ther
were to hare been eight sessions, hut
Mr. Crumley's arguments were so
conclusive that the two Mormon mis-

Clark I. Jones of Cheney, Washington, who accompanied the remains of
Lucian Callows to this city, returned sionaries decided to hava nothins
to his home today.
more to do with the meetings. The
elder held that the book of Mormon
The Commercial club will give a contradicted both Itself and the Bible,
big dance at the club rooms on next He stated that Joseph Smith was both
a polygamist and a false prophet
Thursday evening.
and that Mormons believe tn poly
Home dressed chickens for sal my today and live tip to their beliefs.
There will be services at the hall to.
dally at Pete Roth's butcher shop.

34

night

-

--

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC momiay
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april
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Tens Hew te Relieve Rneo-c4vmat Paiea.
est
gree -- 'I I nave bea a very great sufferer
eausf action frum the dreadful disease, rheame- wt iism. for a number of years.
I have
fruut a
in
never
Bitters
got
tried many medicines, but
merely because of
that ol4 aore
eases of
the ukw is located. Tbeyut
much relief from any of them until
diseased condition of the Cch
oiher ertrmal
A Spring Fever
two years ago. wbea 1 bought a hot-t- e
powders, plaUci
ettkstlr apply salves,
in spite of all soch tmtntst the place refuses to heal. Whe.
i
Coins,
Grippe,
of Chamberlaia'f Pain Balm. I
is at favlt; this
aver a mm or alcer does not heal readily the blood
4
relief before I had used all of
found
iRdtgeetieM,
are
which
constantly
vital Said it Ile4 with imparities and poisons
but kept on applying it
with
tastier,
one
towobs
Dyspepsia,
it
bottle,
feediar
into
the
place,
brier discharged
result
Costiveness or and aooa felt like a different woman.
which makes it impossible for the sore to heal. Old sores may be toe
spell of akhBess. or erala
Malarial Fever Through ray advice manv of my
ef ee Inherited blood taint, or the effects of a loaf
of refuse mattes
collections
be
with
the
contaminated
drralatiom
may
the
Try it today. friends have tried It aad cma tell you
the channels of TO BRIDGE RIO GRANDE
t.t.i , iffmit nrnhm kit failed to rzncl through
how wonderfully it has worked. Mrs.
nature Whatever the cause the blood be- - I A.
l)ye. head of the Domingo jumping into the water and releasing Sarah A. Cole, 110 S. New St.. Dover.
mmM itemed in coisoa and a cat. braise.
cratch or other wound often develops into Lumber company, operating wita tbe struggling animal, the driver hi. Pel. Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is a
sore, fed and kept np by these imparities, headquarters at Domingo, and Sur the wheel mule aad shouted for help. liniment The relief from pain which
veyor Don Rankle are to make sur- The other mules were extricated from
causiat; it to eat deeper into the surround-inThla Remedy la Specific,
tisane, infiamin?. festering aad caus- - reys for a bridge across the R
a very dangerous position with great It affords Is alone worth many times
Sura to Civ Satisfaction.
can
rest
H
aad
makes
poscost.
Ita
External
only
nain.
VEGETABLE
applications
lur
sleep
PURELY
OIVCS ItUtf AT OMCE.
Grande at Pena Blaaca for the use Jif acuity.
the
ear
cannot
sible. For sale by all druggUls.
ptolerta the
keep the sore cleaa; they
It ejeansss, soothes, heals, aad Cstsrrh
traffic, and particularly for
of
genera!
aad
oy
dinssirfl membrane. It cures
trouble because they do not reach the blood, s. s. s. cam wia oora ad
which
lumbe
company,
PRESBYTfRY
of
use
the
ANNUAL
a Cold ia the Head quirsiv.
.btvesawsy
to the very bottom of the trouble, driving out the impuntteS. S. S. the
going
Brtv
The most valuable book la the
la now operating an estenslve wagon
Restores the Senses of Taste aaa meu.
Z.iZZL.
The following clergymen comprisKniMlner nnthe entire circulation. Worn
4
In haul ing the Presbytery of the Rio Grande tsh museum Is the "Codex Alexandra Easy to ass. Cantatas ao tnunas arag.
sore
across
river
the
the
service
and
train
rich
begin
become
Mood
healthy,
cause
the
has removed the
Applied into the nostras and absorbed.
n
to heal, sew flesh is formed, tne place scans over ana is
ing lumber to the company's plant, convvneu last Tuesday for a two bus." said to be worth 300.000 pounde. Urge Size, 60 cents at Druggists or by
j
free.
advice
medical
heeled. Book on Sores and Ulcers and any
the Journal. The bridge Is to days" session In the First Presbyter-ta- o
mail; Trial Sue, 10 cents by maiL
cm saya
Rev. 11. C.
be sou feet long, and whea completed
church of Deming:
BY MOTHERS, SI Warren SL. tsj Yerk.
Whooping Cough
M.
cost
Of
S3.6M.
Rev.
thla
cost
will have
I have used Chamberlain's
Thompson. Albuquerque;
Cough
Sandoval county Is to psy $2.ofto and MatihU'wm. Socorro; Rev. John Mor-dy- .
of
In
cases
In
in
town
family
my
Remeddy
lumber
i
company
American
VAN OINA NOT GUILTY
Harvey Graham of Roosevelt. Ok
the lumber company the balance. Mr.
Laguna; Rev. G. W. Dunlap. Las whooping cough, and want o tell you lahoma, Is a visitor in Demlng tnl
much
lost
have
mountains,
Zunl
New
of
the
The case of the Territory
Dy loans the county the $2,000. its Cruces; Rev. J. II Gasa. Albuquerthat It Is the best medicine I have week aad will probabbly locate there
Mexico veraua John Van Dlna, charg- sleep very much to their liking. The
portion of the cost, the county to re que. Rev. II. A. Cooper. Albuquer-cue- : ever used. W. F. Gaston. Potco, Gs.
permanently.
ed with assault with Intent to kill, occasion was the marriage of Mist imburse him wbea funds are availa
Rev. J. C. KoJrlguex. Las CruFor
was finished 8atnrdajr at Albuquer- Anns May Goggins D(1 ,"m n ble. The bridge, will be one or the ces: Rev. 11. M. Perkins. Socorro; This remedy is safe and sure.
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Rubber Stamps

o o o p o o o oo ot) o o o ooio o oddoibjLQjOjOMC
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER
A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW THAN
EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME AND TIME IS MONEY
THESE DAYS.
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XXXXXXXXX

PRICE LIST

l.ro
Stamp, not over 2! inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, ltic.
One line Stamp, over 2 !, and not over 3' in. long 20o
Each additional line on same stamp 15c
Stamp, over fi' and not over 5 In. long 25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
5o
Stamp, over 5 inches locg, per inch
Each aditioual line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c
extra. Larger sixes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
inch in size, we
charge for one line for each one half iu. or fraction.

One-lin- e

One-lin-

e

One-lin- e

one-hal- f

DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years $10)
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in j inch 60c
.'15c
.
Regular line Dater
11.50
Defiance or Model Band Dater
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp
and Wood Cut
Jl.50
1

Self Inking Stamp Pads
lix24,

20c; 2i4x3is. 25c; 2
5i,xl4, 50c;
s, 75c.

15c;

2x34,

xi

35c;

4x7

BUSINESS

FRAThRNAL UNION OF AMERICA,
Doing Business Again.
Meets first and third Wednesday
"When my friends thought I was
of each month in the
evenings
about to take leave of this world, o.i
Woodman hall, on Sixth street, at
account of Indigestion, nervouanesj
8
o'clock.
Frank McGuire, F.
and general debility." writes A. A. M.; W. G. Kocgler, Secretary. Visiting members cordially Invited.
Chlsholm, Treadwell, X. Y., "and
when It looked as If there were no
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2. A. F. &
hope left I was permitted to try
A. M. Regular communication lirst
Electric
and rejoice to and third Thursdays iu each
Bitters,
month. Visiting brothers cordially
say that they are curing me.
C. D. Boucher, W. M.;
Invited.
I am now doing business
again
H.
"
Chas.
Secretary.
Sporleder,
as of old. and am still gaining dally.
Best tonic medicine on earth. Guar REBEKAH LODGE, 1. O. O. F..
antecd by all druggists. 50c.
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month at the
O. F. hall. Mrs. A. M. Augusta
BABY HAS NARROW ESCAPE
N. G.; Mrs. Clara Bell,
O'Malley,
Fire Friday morning destroyed the
V. G.; Mrs. L. S. Dalley, SecreArCatrlano
of
residence
Las Cruces
tary; Miss Nora Denton, Treasmljo, cashier of Bowman's bank of
urer.
that place. The fire broke out about
cause
not
is
10 o'clock
and the
REDMEN. MEET IN FRATERNAl
known. The residence was totally de
Brotherhood Hall every second and
stroyed. Mr. Armljo's baby daughter
fourth Monday, sleep at the eighth
was rescued from the nurntng house
run. Visiting brothers always welcome o the wigwam. T E. Blau-vel- t,
just in the nick of time.
sachem; C. F. O'Malley, chief
of records; F. D. Fries, collector of
Dr. W. W. C. Spencer of Boston
wampum.
stopped in Alamagordo last Monday
on his way to look after mining inter- B. P. O. E., MEETS SECOND AND
ests In the Jarilla mining district. The fourth
evenings each
Tuesday
month, at Knights of Pythias Hall.
doctor haj been interested in the
Visiting brothers are cordially incamp for several years and has been
vited.
Haitett Raynolds, exalted
In New Mexico several times before.
ruler; T. E. Blauvelt, secretary.
He will remain in the camp about a
EASTERN STAR, REGULAR
month.
second
and fourth
evenings of each month
Thursday
Mr. S. L. Bowen, of W?ayne, W. Va.,
All visiting brothers and sisters are
writes: "I was a sufferer from kidcordially invited. Mrs. Ida L. See
ney disease, so that at times I could
linger, worthy matron; Miss May
not get out of bed, and when I did I
Howell, secretary.
could not stand straight. I took Foley's Kidney Cure. One dollar bottle I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
4, meets every Monday evening ai
and part of the second cured me entheir hall on Sixth street. All visCure
works
tirely." Foley's Kidney
iting brethren cordially invited to
wonders where others are total fail
attend. R. O. Williams, N. G.,
ures. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
A. S. Coke, V. G.; A. J. Wertz.
Drug Co.
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
n
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PHYSICIANS.
Dr. Mitchell Miller
Dr. Minnie S. Miller

08TEOP ATHS
Graduates American
ville. Mo.
Both Phones.

School.

Kirka- -

Olney Block

DR. E. L. HAMMOND

DENTIST
Suite 4. Crockett Building.
Both
phones, at office and residence.
DR. G. L. JENKINS

DENTIST
Rooms 3 and 4, new Hedgcock Building, 614 Douglas Avenue.
NOTICE
I have moved my place of

business

from over the Center Block drug
store to rooms 3 and 4, Pioneer building. Colorado phone 58.
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
ATTORNEYS
E. V. Long

C. W. O. Ward
LONG & WARD

edhJL-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office: Pioneer block, Room . East
Las Vegas, New Mexico. Colorado
phone 117.
BUNKER & LUCAS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office:
San Miguel National Bans
building. East Las Vegas, N. M.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
CONTRACTORS

AND

BUILDERS.

You.

WEAN & HINDMAN,
is immune from Kidney FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. XO
102 meets every Friday night a
remember
so
that
Just
trouble,
Contractors
Foley's
their hall in the Schmidt building,
Job Work
Kidney Cure will stop the Irregulariwest of f ountain Square, at eight
ties and cure any case of kidney and
Phone Colorado Red 222.
o'clock. Visiting members are corbladder trouble that is not beyond
dially welcome. James N. Cook,
president; M.ss Kate Burchell, secthe reach of medicine. O. G. Schaefer
retary.
and Red Cross Drug Co.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL
Blood poisoning, resulting from getNo. 804 meets every second and
ting dagger cactnj in Its leg. caused fourth Tuesday at Fraternal BrothDIPLOMAT WHISKEY nerved to
the death of W. R. Brown's valuable
erhood hall. Visiting members are all patrons.
thoroughbred horse at Orogrande last
Cordially invited. Jaa. O'Byrne, O.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey, 26
week.
K.; Frank Stress. F. S.
years old, for medicinal purpose.
Xo one
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STREET CAR SCHEDULE.

The street car company naa
augurated

a schedule

now

that alms

Plaza

Wire.
Prices as low as tbe lowest.

El Dorado Hotel
to

In-

:37i sjb

am
8L Anthony's ....i:37M am

S. and T. POST BINDERS

UNEQUALLED
WHERE

ARE

BOOKS

REQUIRED

Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have
NOT HI NO

ELSE

Manufacturers of Loose Leares

TWO YEARS FOR $1.25.

says the Technical World. In brief,
wheat and hog's spittle will produce
rubber. The importance of the discovery can scarcely be overestimated,
coming as It does at a time when tbe
world is anxiously asking from where
Its future supplies of rubber are to
come. In half a decade, It is said, the
annual consumption of the elastic material will be at least 80,000 tons.
Even 100,000 tons is regarded by
many as a conservative estimate.
It was by accident that Mr. Can,
the English Inventor or discoverer of
the substance, made the first step in
bis great discovery. He was but a
small boy then. Passing one day
through a field of wheat be plucked a
few grains of cereal, and. chewing
them, formed the glutinous compound
so familiar to every country lad.
Many years later, recalling his early
experience, he began putting his theory to the test. His first laboratory
was a small shed in his back yard;
his apparatus a coffee grinder and a
kettle of hot water. Later he was
able to obtain the use of the best
shops and laboratories in England.
Tuberculosis

g
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Museum.

entirely to the
study of tuberculosis has been est ah-- ,
liBhed in the city of Darmstadt, Ger- many, in which It is proposed to as-- 1
semble all possible facts in relation
to tbe disease in order to induce the
public to pay greater attention to san-- !
itary and hygienic rules and thusj
aid in combating its spread.
The museum Is In charge of men
of the highest scientific attainments.
Among other features the symptoms
of tuberculosis in every form will be
shown by pictures, together with the
various methods adapted by the medical profession to check them.
It Is intended to be a traveling exhibition, and will be taken through
all the large centers of population in
Germany where a series of explanatory lectures will be delivered wherever it makes a halt.
Had Been Cheated.
A Scotsman visited London by himself for the first time to "speer roond,"
as he termed it. On his return to his
native village he Informed a boon companion that It was a grand place, but
that the people "war no honest." He'd
bad his "doots" all the week, but satisfied himself of the fact on leaving.
Asked how he tested the matter, he

Pre-emine-nt

'

dotelEaPensbn

$3

A museum devoted

years 1907 ant
tbe Important sessions of
Congress to be held during those two years. The fight to a finish of the Impending battle against the gigantic trusts and
monopolies. Every detail of th e next national campaign, Including all the party conventlo s and tbe final result of the
Presidential election of November, 1908. la short, ALL THE
A complete history of two history-makin1908. Tbe entire proceedings "of all

!
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Wheat and hogs, hitherto regarded
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Remember
THAT WHEN

QumUty RemaJms Long

Ut

Htr tin ajk4 wMlo mmmr la without que! km. tbe
ea the
sa&rtet o&4 riiu
blwroal alitfaruoe. Thm belief of certain
r ts ror-- o wrong, fur La
tLttc wants eJy tbtp auuBl4
that tin
YegM bMMrkt m liuUoMro carload of our CSeamlar
Ware 1ml
all ether Uiw war is
fmr. Erery ieo i aaaxked Cleauilne D-juuattetiue only.

YOU BUY

Tbe remain of if.

UC1LKB1S

LICENSED

EMBALMERS

tht

only flftt din, completely equipped, undertaking parlor
la Lao Vogaa, with tho only black and white funeral cara In ttio city.
MOST REASONABLE PRICES.
Colorado Phono 2SS

Cornor Douglas Avnus and Sovonth
WE

,

00

A

Hid-Summ-

tt

PICTU RE FRAMING.

J. c. johuseu a

SON

Garden

er

Can not produce a finer variety of Spring
Vegetables than we are now prepared to
furnish. Trv Us.

D. Boucher
The New Mexico Coffee Roaster
ma

US

YEQAt

1

AiiuquEiquE

CO.

(INCORPORATED)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

TilHlBAD

WOCL,

AND

HIDES,

PELTS

A

TUCUMCARI

SPECIALTY

Sol Afaata for ha

BAIN WAGON
PE

I

SA
'

j

Turner Art Exhibit April

f

LOOAN

EPRIt

TISJJk CT I on

Anderson, Merchant

RESTAURANT AND CAFE

Short Orders and Regular Dinners
ALWAYS

HANDLED

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
.

15c

.

20c

50

AGUA PURA

25c
.

40c

COMPANY

Office 701 Douglas Avenue

Th

on So. le today, accompanied by hi
wife and father, for his old boot tt
Florida.

The shingle root on the public
Miss Earla Irene Gay died at St.
school building at Chaporlto was Anthony's sanitarium In this
city this
blown off, Thursday, by tbe heavy morning at 2:30 o'clock from tubercuwind which prevailed.
losis. The young lady came to this
city from her homo at Fort Madison,
The tennis association of the Y. M Iowa, over a year ago and made a
C. A. is completing a second court at large circle of friends here, who will
their grounds at the corner of Main be greatly shocked to hear of her unstreet and Grand avenue.
timely demise. Deceased was twenty-twyears of age. Funeral services
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 3
The dance at Rosenthal hall
night was largely attended, about o'clock. Interment in Mount Calvary
forty couples being present. There cemetery.
will be a dance at the hall on next
Lem B. Parker's latest success, enSaturday evening.
titled. "Nettle, the News Girl," which
Don't fail to see marvelous Dr.v will be seen at the Duncan April 10,
kero, masterful exponent of intricate comes endorsed by tbe public and
contortional feats, with the famous press. It is a play that strikes home,
Rufus Rastug minstrels at the Dun- and from a scenic standpoint there is
The
nothing more to be desired.
can, Thursday evening.
scenic artist and stage carpenter have
Those who held tickets for the Eas- been given carte blanche, and every
detail is in keeping with a high standter supper given at the Banquet,
ard of excellence. Many novel surand whom it was Impossible to serve,
prises are promised, as Is also a
can receive their money back by precompany of reputation.
senting their tickets to the ladies.

Elder Crumley tonight at 7:30 p. m.
A. O. U. W. hall. Subject: "Justification by Grace." You are missing
a rare opportunity if you do not hear
him. A special invitation is extended to the ministers of the city to

at

S.

to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

T. T. TURNER
left

Butcher

6th Street

5o- -

Aetna Building Association
Pays 6 per cent

On Time Deposits and Loans Money
On Improved Real Estate.

!

4--

1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery .

Sartorius

King Rastus, the famous comedian,
who U known as the comedian with
Drill tonight at the armory.
Ihf largest mouth iu the world, who
product- - more laughter than all otbf.- Tbe school board on tbe west aide; nilnatrel comedians. Is
rightly turned
have a business nieotlog tbia tveuuu when they call him the laughing ct
clone. Don't fail to see him with It
Tho weather Is reported partly fua Itastua mlnatre Is at the Duncan.
cloudy and warmer for tonight and Thursday evening.
Tuesday.
liorenao Anaya, a realdett of the
A baby boy was born to Mr. and town of Las Vegas, was picked up by
Mrs. Harry E. Ward of Pecos avenue City Marshal Coles on the east side
Saturday.
yesterday and held on a charge of Intoxication. He was suffering so seTbo board of county commissioners verely from exposure, however, that
met at the court bouse at 10 o'clock he was discharged by Justice Brown
this morning.
and was taken to his home. He had
been lying out in the cold and the ofThe merry go round at the corner ficial feared that he was threatened
of Mala ana Sixth streets i doing a with pneumonia.
big business.
A. L. Parsons and II. W. Book meter
Today Is April Pool's day. and a of Freeport, III., who recently purfourth of tho year 1907 has already chased what is known as the Cabra
paused away.
Springs portion of the Beck grant,
comprising about 64,000 acres, arrived in the city Saturday night for the
The Ladlea' Guild will meet
purpose of looking over their properafternoon at 2:30 with Mrs.
on Eighth street.
ty. They drove overland today through
the tract and Intended to continue to
Every member of Troop A Is urged Cuervo, where they will take the
to turn out for drill tonight In prep- Rock Island railroad and return to
aration for the Inspection next week. their homes.
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THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE

G.

10 13.

TS a broad'term and la uaranteelnir It In our garment, we cover every detail of tailoring
The great obstacle between moRt
excellence. We mean that our clothes must look well, tit well, wear well and feel well.
Dviore we a.ia you to accept mem.
and moderate riches is their
people
If you have not tried our Tailoring service, let u please you.
contempt for small savings. One dol
SUIT OR OVERCOAT TO MEASURE S1B.BO AMD HIGHER.
will start an account with the
D. F.
Tailor,
Douglas Ave. lar
Plaza Trust &. Savings Bank.

THE LOBBY

Pay the Bill

Browne & iauzanarcs Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and Seeders
Wool. Hides and Pelts.
All kind of Native Products,
drain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Mexican Amole Soap.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
j

Headquarters in the Territory for

D

SRICULTURAL

MPLEMEHT S

FULCHER & HOLMAN'S
Steam Dry Cleaning and Pressing
Works with Dye W orks in connection.

Ladles' Garments Guaranteed
ALL GOODS CALLKD FOB AND DKMVEKED PROMPTLY.
Phomm Colm4ia
4fSff.ff.Ar.

foil

o

d

GROSS, KELLY

with a
but here they

bill,

Clraier.

The Store That's Always Busy.
We hav

time do
NOT every
like beef

ed

ME DAVIS,

KmmrmmtOH,

without a kick because
they get value received.

You get
fruit and
that all the loss from Shrinkage
falls on
...

AND

The Las Vegas Oreen Houses

Ito. Weld,
L!j
Solo Agent,

OUK $2.00 APPLES

UNDERTAKERS

mm

lrti't

t,

.....
raw

T

A Fifty Pound Box

Bound-Select-

Rhubarb Roots the Big Red Kind
Dahlias Roots of All Kinds

Attar Mem la Forgotten

Parnay, a representative of
the forestry bureau of the department
of agriculture, has arrived in the city
to take charge of the nursery that U
to he established by the department
in the south canyon of the Gallinas.
Prank Phillips, special agent of the
is superintending
the
department,
work of establishing the nursery, and
when his work is complete,! he will
leave it in charge of Mr. Farnay.
Y.

'The Sorcerer," given under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., April 18th
Reserve your seats at once.

Ramon Ullbarrl, a press boy at the
Optic office, son of Amador Ullbarri,
night policeman of the town of Ias
Vegas, met with a painful accident
Saturday evening. He attempted fa
remove a paper which had caught !n
the folder before the press had been
stopped, and hli right hand was
drawn into the rollers. The chain
connected with the press broke or his
entire arm would have been crushed.
His hand was dreadfully
lacerated,
but no bones were broken. He will
not be able to resume his duties for

at least a

"Keeping Everlastingly at it Brings Success.

19 Remember The Numbers

Beginning Monday at 7 A. M.
New Phone Numbers Will Be
MAIN 19
MAIN ONE NINE

on Sixth Street. These lota

are In the market for a few

.

602-60- 4

by as? It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. AH sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work can't be beat anywhere.

The Las Vegsa Steam Laundry

Douglas Ave.

EASTER DINNER

Houses to Rent.

Rough Dried

MAIN TWO NINE

EVERYTHING GOOD FOR YOUR

Chickens
Ducks
Geese

Why not have your family washing

29

We Will Have

POULTRY

W. E. Miller, 617 Douglas ave.

MAIN

H. STEARNS, Grocer.

days only. They can be
bought on easy terms If

desired.

AND

Try tbe new phone and leave an order lor fresh
vegetables, fruits and other Good Things to Eat

week.

3 CHOICE LOTS

29

Turkeys

VEGETABLES
Lettuce
Radishes
Young Onions

Spinach
Pie Plant
Asparagus
Celery

Beets

Carrots
Scmp Bunches
Tomatoes

Cauliflour
Sweet Potatoes

FRUITS
Strawberries
Cranberries
Bananas
Apples
Oranges

Tangerines
Grape Fruit
HOT CROSS BUMS

CHEESE
Cream
Swiss
Edam

Pineapple
Brick

Limburger
Vromage Du Boi

Frnlistucles
Iowa Cream

Sierra

Graaf and Hay ward

